
Area 48	 Joy of Service Day	 	 	 	 June 13, 2021


Area Chair Tammie opened the meeting at 9:30 am with the Serenity Prayer. A review of Zoom 
practices was presented, including co-host introductions.

There were 67 persons attending throughout the day.


Delegate’s Report

New General Manager hired at GSO. Other positions, i.e. Publications are still open. GSO is

waiting for Area 48 to submit its paperwork regarding our name change from HMB to NENY.


Alternate Chair

Guy encouraged people to register for the upcoming NYSIW taking place at the end. Please

register, it is free and online.  https://aahmbny.org/nysiw/

He mentioned that registrants can also make a contribution. DCM roundtable, every 3rd Sat. at 
6 pm.


Secretary’s Report

Motion passed to waive reading of the Minutes. Motion passed to approve the

Minutes.


Treasurer’s Report

Linda A. read and screen-shared the Treasurer’s Report. Motion passed to approve the 
Treasurer’s Report.


Registrar - Not Present


Alt-Treasurer - Not Present


Chair Report

Area 48 is continuing with the GSR forum the first Sunday of the month. David, Area 48

Literature Chair, will be the next presenter. July’s forum will be held on July 11th (second

Sunday) due to the holiday. Tammie thanked Ed for setting up the new GSR web page on the

Area 48 website. Tammie is setting up an ad-hoc committee to improve Area assemblies. 

The next Area event is the Election Assembly in the Fall.


Inclusivity and Outreach Committee

Thea thanked Justice, Cathy P., Donna, Sue and Teresa for being on the committee. Next she

read Tradition 3, the long form. The committee concluded that inclusivity is not an outside

issue. Thea invited Joy of Service Day participants to participate in an inclusivity exercise. Thea

said that we need to become aware of the exclusive groups that most of us socialize in and 
become willing to change. Next she reviewed a list of characteristics that can provoke 
reactions of unconscious bias. Because of the way our brains operate we need to become 
consciously mindful to overcome these biases.

Justice talked about Tradition 1 and Tradition 12. Justin stated that without unity she would

not have been able to get sober. She spoke of the usefulness of the Traditions checklist.

Sue W. highlighted how inclusivity is embedded in the Concepts.

Cathy P. reviewed recommendations of the Committee for individuals; at meetings; at business

meetings; and at district and area meetings.

Thea reviewed useful weblinks included in the document — to be posted on the website.

Thea said it was a learning process for her to participate on the Committee, as she became

aware of physical; hearing; sensory stimulation and many more categories that create

exclusivity.

Tad shared that at the 71st Conference this April he witnessed a greater willingness to change 
regarding inclusivity than he has seen in the past. At the same time there are others who are


https://aahmbny.org/nysiw/


incensed about changes, such as to the Preamble. Some items need to be changed at the

Conference level. He noted that we need to make a shift in the thinking of a lot of AA members.


There were two workshops held in breakout rooms on General Service and Recovery in the 
Virtual World.


Dolores K and Jim O presented “Grapevine Murder Mystery Theater.”


After lunch there were two more workshops in breakout rooms.


The day concluded with a meeting; speaker was Buck from Delaware, Past Delegate.


(Justice D & Elle D took notes in the absence of the Secretary and Alternate Secretary. Thanks!)


Respectfully submitted,


Louise R.

Area 48 Secretary


